
The Best of Three-
India, Tibet and Nepal

Tour



One mountain is never enough. They say for travelers, one hill is no better than another.

One river doesn't quench the thirst. You will never feel you have seen enough of nature.

And it's not also all about nature only. When you are out to see how civilizations evolved

and we being the same species how different we are all. What's a better way to nudge

that curious mind of yours if not being on the journey to surprise your senses with what

you see and hear and feel? This package is all about bringing you the best of the three

naturally, culturally, historically blessed places on the earth. India, Tibet and Nepal are

neighbouring zones and yet have different sights to offer. And we are here to give you

all of those in the shortest time possible.

Make the most of your holidays enjoying our three in one package that gives you

immense adventure, thrill, quiet escape into nature and also cultural immersion.  



Outline Itinerary ( 20 Days )
Day 1 : Arrive Delhi

On arrival at Delhi airport or railway station, our representative will meet you to pick you

up and transfer you to your hotel. The rest of the day is at your leisure. Stay overnight at

the hotel in Delhi. (B)

Day 2 : Delhi

After breakfast start s sightseeing tour of Delhi visit Humayun’s Tomb:-If you think

Humayun's Tomb looks a bit like the TajMahal in Agra, that's because it was the

inspiration for the TajMahal's creation.

Qutub Minar:-Qutab Minar, the tallest brick minaret in the the world is an incredible

example of early Indo–Islamic architecture.

Lotus Temple:-The Bahai Temple is commonly referred to as the Lotus Temple, as it's

shaped like a lotus flower.

India Gate:-The towering archway of India Gate at the center of New Delhi is a war

memorial, built-in memory of the Indian soldiers who lost their lives fighting for the British

Army in World War I. Laxmi Narayan Temple:-Built-in 1938 by the Industrialist G.D.

Birla, it is one of the major temples in Delhi and is located near Connaught Place. Stay

overnight at Hotel in Delhi. (B)



Day 3 : Delhi / Agra

After breakfast proceed to Agra, on arrival check-in Hotel later start s sightseeing tour of

Agra visit

TajMahal:-You cannot think of Agra without thinking of TajMahal. Or, you might not have

thought of Agra were it not for the monument of love. TajMahal, the white marble beauty

was constructed by Shah Jahan in memory of his beloved wife, MumtazMahal. The

monument stands as proof for the brilliance of Mughal architecture. Named as one of

the wonders of the world, TajMahal stands the test of time. It has been declared as a

World Heritage Site in the year 1983. It is a feast to your eyes and senses to watch the

unmatched beauty on the night of the full moon day.

Agra Fort: -You would regret if you miss Agra Fort during your visit to Agra. The 16th-

century monument is yet another proof of the architectural brilliance of the Mughals. This

is situated near the gardens of the world-famous TajMahal. Called the Red Fort of Agra,

you will be awe-inspired by the powerful fortress. (B)

Day 4 : Agra / Jaipur

After breakfast proceeds to Jaipur en-route visit: Abhaneri is a village in the Dausa

district of Rajasthan state in India. It is situated at a distance of 95 km from Jaipur, on

the Jaipur-Agra road. The place is popular for the Chand Baori stepwell and Harshat

Mata Temple.

Or Optional: Fatehpur Sikri:-Built by Akbar, the Mughal emperor in 1570, the city was a

tribute to Sufi Saint. Fatehpur Sikri is a perfect blend of Indian, Islamic, and Persian

architecture and it was built using red sandstone. For around 10 years, the city remained

the capital of Mughal Empire. Later proceed to Jaipur. On arrival check-in Hotel. (B)



Day 5 : Jaipur

City Palace:-situated in the heart of the old city, it occupies about one-seventh of the old

city area. The palace is a blend of Rajput and Mughal architecture houses a Seven

storeyed Chandra Mahal in the center.

Jantar Mantar:-built in the 18th century by Maharaja Sawai Jai Singh II, the huge

masonry instruments were used to study the movement of constellations and stars in the

sky. Enormous sun-dial still provides accurate time, which is subject to daily corrections.

Stay overnight at Hotel in Jaipur. Jantar Mantar:-built in the 18th century by Maharaja

Sawai Jai Singh II, the huge masonry instruments were used to study the movement of

constellations and stars in the sky. Enormous sun-dial still provides accurate time, which

is subject to daily corrections.

Hawa mahal:-built-in 1799, by Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh, is the most recognizable

monument of Jaipur. The 5 storied stunning semi-octagonal monuments having 152

windows

Albert Hall Museum:- situated in the Ram Niwas Garden. This graceful building was

founded in 1876 by Prince Albert (also known as Albert Hall). It has a rare collection of

archaeological and handicraft pieces.

Stay overnight at Hotel in Jaipur. (B)

Day 6 : Jaipur / Jodhpur

Early morning after breakfast proceeds to Jodhpur. On arrival, Jodhpur checks in Hotel.

Jodhpur is famously called the Sun City, as the sun is visible here first every morning.

Jodhpur was founded in the year 1459 by Rao Jodha and the city earned its name after

him. The second-largest city in the state of Rajasthan is divided into the old city and new

city. The city is famous for its magnificent forts and palaces. Evening visit to local

markets and stay overnight at hotel in Jodhpur. (B)



Day 7 : Jodhpur

After breakfast start a sightseeing tour of Jodhpur visit

Mehrangarh Fort:-It is one of the largest Indian forts. This invincible fort stands

magnificently 400 feet above the city. Rao Jodha constructed the fort in 1459 AD.

Jaswant Thada:-Jaswant Thada was built in memory of Maharaja Jaswant Singh, the

Second in the year 1899. This is close to Mehrangarh Fort.

Umaid Bhawan Palace:- Construction of Umaid Bhawan Palace Museum was started in

the year 1929 and was completed in 1943. A part of the palace still serves as a

residence to the former royal family, while the other two parts of the palace are

converted into Taj Palace Hotel and museum.

Mandore Gardens:-Mandore, belonging to the 6th century, was Marwar’s capital before

Jodhpur was established. Mandore Gardens here attract tourists in great numbers. The

Mandore Gardens also house a government museum, a ‘Hall of Heroes’, and a temple

to 33 crore Gods. Stay overnight at a hotel in Jodhpur. (B)

Day 8 : Jodhpur / Pushkar

After breakfast proceeds to Pushkar. On arrival check-in Hotel.

Evening visit

Pushkar Market:-The Pushkar Bazaar offers a variety of items, especially during the

annual Pushkar Fair. The items available here are Rajasthani costumes and puppets,

embroidered fabrics, souvenirs, bangles and beads, decorative pieces and accessories,

curios, embroidered shoes, brass utensils, glass lamps, bags, belts, and many more



handicrafts items. Stay overnight at the hotel in Pushkar. (B)

Day 9 : Pushkar

After breakfast start a sightseeing tour of Pushkar visit

Pushkar Lake:-Hindus from all across India consider Pushkar Lake to be one of the

most sacred lakes of India. According to legend, the origin of this lake was the lotus

flower petals that fell on earth from Lord Brahma’s hands. The lake is surrounded by 52

palaces, 400 temples, and 52 bathing ‘ghats’, which are a series of steps leading to the

lake.

Brahma Temple:-The Brahma Temple is the lone Hindu temple in India where Lord

Brahma, the Creator of the World is worshipped. This major attraction of Pushkar is

situated on the banks of the Pushkar Lake and is considered to have a special position

in the Hindu Pantheons. Built-in the 14th centuries.

Savitri Temple:-Situated on the peak of the Ratnagiri Hill, the Savitri Temple is dedicated

to Savitri, Lord Brahma’s consort. Stay overnight at the hotel in Pushkar. (B)

Day 10 : Pushkar to New Delhi

After breakfast proceeds to Delhi. On arrival, Delhi checks in Hotel. Evening free for visit

Local Markets Stays overnight at hotel in Delhi. (B)



Day 11 : Delhi

After breakfast Visit by Metro with Guide Explore Local Experience

Visit Old Delhi Red Fort: Delhi's most famous monument, the Red Fort, stands as a

powerful reminder of the Mughal emperors who ruled India. Its walls, which stretch for

over two kilometers (1.2 miles).

Jamia Masjid:-Jama Masjid is another marvelous treasure of the Old City and is the

largest mosque in India. Its courtyard can hold an incredible 25,000 devotees.

ChandniChowk:-ChandniChowk, the main street of old Delhi, is a shocking contrast to

the wide, orderly streets of New Delhi. Cars, cycle rickshaws, hand-pulled carts,

pedestrians, and animals all compete for space. Later return to the hotel by Delhi Metro

train. Overnight night stay. (B)

Day 12 : Delhi/Kathmandu

Fly to Kathmandu from Delhi. Transfer you to the hotel. Overnight at Himalayan Suite

Hotel (B)

Day 13 : Sightseeing in and out of Kathmandu

After breakfast, drive to Bhaktapur, which is around an hour-long drive. Enjoy

sightseeing in the oldest city of Bhaktapur for around 2 hours before driving to Nagarkot

to see breathtaking views of the Himalaya. Nagarkot is one of the best places to enjoy

the sunrise, sunset, and stunning views of the mountain of eastern Nepal, including Mt.

Everest. Overnight at Hotel Himalayan Villa. (B)



Day 14 : Kathmandu sightseeing

After breakfast venture off to your guided sightseeing tour of Kathmandu in a private

vehicle. See attractions such as Swaymbhunath, Pashupatinath, Boudhanath, and

Patan Durbar Square. Overnight at Himalayan Suite Hotel. (B)

Day 15 : Kathmandu-Lahsa

Departure Transport to Tribhuban Airport and Trans – Himalayan flight to Tibet

(Gongaar airport) (1hr.) Drive to Lhasa (1hr.) – Full rest for acclimatization – O/N at Hotel

Day 16 : Full Days Sightseeing Tour In Lhasa

Visit Potala Palace, Jokhang Temple & Barkhor Bazaar. Overnight at Hotel

Day 17 : Full day Sightseeing Tour in Lhasa



Visit Drepung Monastery and Sera Monastery. Overnight in Hotel. 

 

Day 18 : Lhasa to Kathmandu

Day trip to Yamdrok Lake, Visit around and you may have Lunch at Nagatse then back

Lhasa. Overnight at Hotel

Day 19 : Lhasa to Kathmandu

Departure to Gonggar airport and fly back to Kathmandu. Overnight at Himalayan Suite

Hotel. (B.)

Day 20 : Departure

You will be escorted to the airport for departure to your home country after breakfast. (B)



Include / Exclude 

A safe and comfortable air-conditioned Car with driver, all inclusive. (Fuel for Bus,

road and state taxes, toll fees, parking fees)

Guide and Driver and their fees and lodgings

Transfers and land transportation according to itinerary

Accommodation Double or Twin rooms with Bed and Breakfast

Guided Sightseeing Tours in All Cities

Inner-line Border Permit, Environment Fee, Wild life Fee.

All travel permits, government tax and service charge

Insurance for all staffs

Laundry, telephone bills, luggage handling and Beverages.

Meals unless specified

Entrances tickets to Monuments

International flight tickets and visa fees (but we can assist with you with tickets and

visas).

Tips to guides, Escort



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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